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In the absence of the Chairman. Mr. Sub (Republic of Korea),

Vice-Chairman. took the Chair.
to w

The meeting was callee to order at ~.25 p.m.
"min

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 6S, 68 and 142; and 67 and 69 (continued)
cult

GEtlERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY ITEMS
Yugo

Mr. SINliASENI (Thailand): May I, on behalf of the Thai delegation,
chal

extend to Mr. Elaraby our warmest congratulations on his unanimous election as
pose

Chairman of the First Committee. Our congratulations go also to the other

officers of the Committee. The Chairman's country and my country - Egypt and
arms

Thailand - have long enjoyed close and friendly relations. Having w~tnessed

nucl
the able manner in which Mr. Elaraby has guided our deliberations, we have no

and
doubt that his diplomatic skills and experience will enable him to guide the

arse
work of the First Committee to a successful conclusion. He can be assured

furt
that he will have my delegation's full support and cooperation.

Fede
Thailand joins other members of the General Assembly in welcoming the end

test
of the cold war. The ideological barrier that threatened international peace

and security has collapsed, while the trend towards dialogue and cooperation

has been enhanced. Disarmament is one field that has certainly benefited from

this new world order. The end of East-West confrontation and ideological

rivalry has made possible unprecedented nuclear-arms reductions - reductions

that were unimaginable just a few years ago. Entire classes of nuclear

weapolls have been destroyed, and further reductions are contemplated. These

agreements and the reduced tension between the nuclear Powers have effectively

diminished the possibility of a nuclear conflict - a spectre that has hung

over mankind for the last four decades.

_._-_._-_._---~-~-----~----------------,---~~--~
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•

Unfo~tunately, with the end of the cold war, new. and dangerous challenges

In 1992 we witnessed several positive developments in disa~ament and,

posed by the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.

and Yeltsin at their summit meeting in June to ~educetheirrespe(:t.ivenuclear

a.rsenals. We hope that further negotiations and cooperation will lead to

challenges facing us. Meanwhile, the recent Gulf war brought home the dangers

nuclear-arms race. We welcome the agreement reached between Presidents Bush

arms control. Of particular importance were measureS to curbandre"'erse·the

further reductions. Also heartening are the an:nouncl~ments by the Russian.

tests.

Federation, France and the United States regarding moratoriums on nuclear

cultural and religious rivalries that we are witnessing in the former

to word peace and stability have emerge~. The breakup of States. into .

"mini-States", the rise of nationalism and the conflicts arising from.ethnic,

Yugoslavia and elsewhere are viv!,". examples of the new and dangerous
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(Mr. Sinh9seni. Thailand)

The proliferation of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass

destruction is an issue of major concern. As a party to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT), Thailand welcomes the accession by

France and China to the NPT, which means now all five permanent members of the

Security Council - acknowledged nuclear-weapon States - are now party to the

Treaty. We also welcome the other recent signatories, including South Africa.

as well as the NPT-related safeguard agreements successfully concluded by the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). This augurs well for th~ Review

Conference of the Parties to the NPT scheduled for 1995, less than three years

away. Thailand joins other countries in expressing the hope that the NPT,

which has been the main instrument in curbing nuclear proliferation for the

last 25 years, will be extended. We also hope that due attention will be

given to the issue of security assurances for the non-nuclear-weapon States as

well.

As noted earlier, my delegation welcomes the decision of the Russian

Federation and France to suspend their nuclear-weapon tests in 1992. We also

welcome the recent announcement by the United States of a nine-month

moratorium on nuclear testing and a commitment to achieve a complete ban on

nuclear testing by 1996. As a firm supporter of a comprehensive test ban and

as a sponsor of resolutions 46/28 and 46/29, Thailand joins in expressing the

h~pe that these moratoriums will continue and that such temporary moratoriums

will be turned into a permanent ban on nuclear testing.

Thailand fully support~ the efforts and negotiations currently being

undertaken by the Chairman ~f the partial test-ban Treaty Amendment

Conference, Mr. Ali Alatas of Indonesia, and hopes that the current positive

trends will help encourage States to exercise their political will and

contribute to the successful conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty.
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My delegation particularly welcomes the recent successful conclusion of

negotiations on the chemical weapol),s Convention. We wish to congratulate the

Ad Hoc Com.'lIittee on Chemical Weapons and. in ,particular its Chairman,

Ambassador Adolf Ritter van Wagnerof Germany, on their d.edicatedand untiring

efforts. Tribute is also due to, Australia for its in7aluable,eontributionin

preparing the draft texts of the Convention.

Thailand fully supports the draft,Convention, ar.d,has c;iec<ide.dtospon~or

the draft resolution on it. We hope that i.t will be endorsed 'by thiO-General

Assembly during this session. However, we join those who have "t}tres.sed the '

need for non-discriminatory implementation, and the need~o ensuiecontinued

international cooperation, ~echnology transfer and adequatep~otecti~nof

trade secrets, as well as provision for the develoPIlle.nt",9f civilian chemical

industries, particularly in the developinqcountr~es•.

In maintaining international peace and security,disarmamani;: .,,16ne,i$not

sufficient. Other compleme~tary initiatives are also needed. We t~erefore

welcome the Secretary-General's repC?rt entitled "An Agenda t9!: Peac~,j

(A/47/277), which recommends constructive proposals On preYentiYea.;p~~macy

and peace-making. The Secntary-.General specificallymentio#s t;he;rOle;l)f

regional organizations and· <Jroups .of States in.dealing~ithmatters which ?re

appropriate for regional action.

In line with th,e Secretary-General's prC)posal f9r,an increase in the ,role'

of Treaty-based organizations, them,ember States oft,qe:'AsSClciat.1on of

South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) have introduced a draft resolution

(A/C.I/47/L.24) entitled "T..;-eaty of Amity andCooperationinS()uth-E~st. Asia"

under agenda item 62 (b},," iegional confidence-bu,ilding measures". We believe

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Sinhaseni, Thailand)

that tJ1e Treaty offers a framework which countries in the reqion can use as a

means to promote lonq-term prosperity. It contains pertinent principles which

are worthy of endorsement by the General Assembly. My deleqatidn feels that

this draft resolution is most timely, for it accords not only with the Charter

but also with the Secretary-General's "Aqenda for Peace". Other South-East

Asian nations which have recently acceded to the Treaty - namely Viet Nam,

Laos and Papua New Guinea - have joined in sponsorinq the draft resolution, as

have exactly 100 other M~mber States. We hope that the draft resolution, will

receive the unanimous support of Member States.

My deleqation cannot allow this opportunity to pass without welcominq the

report which the Secretary-General presented to us this morninq, entitled "New

dimensions of arms requlation and disarmament in the post-cold-war era"

(A/C.l/47/7).' We welcome this timely and valuable report. While his previous

report, "An Aqenda for Peace", was welcomed and has qail1ed wide support among

Member States, it has been said that the issue 6f disarmament was not part of

the Secretary-General's mandate. No mention was made of, or emphasis placed

on, disarmament, which is an issue of vital importance and one in which the

United Nations is heavily involved. While we have not had time to study the

,report in detail, we fully support the Secretary-General's view that conflict

resolution - that is, preventive diplomacy, peacemakinqandpeace-keepinq -

as well as the added challenqe inherent in post-conflict peace-buildinq can be

supported and strenqthened by concrete arms requlation and disarmament

measures.·

• The Chairman took the Chair.
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We fUlly support the Sedretar:y-General's sU99-estiCtn.th~ the three

concepts of inteqration, qloba1.ization and revitalization can form the

foundation of an enhanced international effort in the field of disarmament and

arms requlation. We fully agrea that Uletime has come for the practical

integration of disarmament an:' arms regulation issues into the broader

structure of the international peace and security 'agenda,. We need to

globalize the process of arms control--cand disarmament and tobuUd upon and

re'"italize past achievement~ in armoregulation and reduction.

On the issue of arms transfer and the United Nations Register of

Conventional Arms, my'deleq::ltionfully agrees with theSecretar:r'""Generalthat;

"one obstacle that stands in the way of effective qlobal cont.rols'is the

difficulty of objectively distinguishlnq between defensive and

provocative arms transfers." (A/C.1/47/7, para. 32)

We agree that some mechanism must be found to reduce boththesupp1:y of,aJ!d

the demand for, ,advanced weaponry, but ,in ways that would not undemine the
. '. ~~

security of States that rely on arms imports for legitil1latetlefensiveneeds ..

My deleqation conimeno.stheSecretary-Generalfor his timely and excellent

report, and hopes that it will be given the same ~eriousconSiderationby'

Member States as that currently being' given to his report, "An Agenda for'

Peace".

In concluding, my delegation hopes that the work of the COJTl!llitteewill be,

marked by a spirit of, cooperation and compromise, reflectin~thanewp6sitive

international political cli,lIateandthe trend towards dialogue and

cooperation. Aqain, let mereiterate:mydelegation's fullsupporta.nd

cooperation.

t .
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able to work ever more effectively to strengthen international peace and

election. There is no doubt that under your leadership our Committee will be

With the end of East-West rivalry. tbeworld finds itself at a

and the fraternal Egyptian people our sincere condolences and warmest sympathy

As the Secretary-General underlined in his report on the work of the

on the losses and damage caused by the earthquake which recently shook Cairo.

delegation would like first of all to exp~ess again to the Government of Egypt

Mr. Chairman. Csmeroon andEqypt - your beautiful country - have long had
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Cameroon is therefore pleased to join in the warm congratulations that- have

been extended to you and the other officers of. the Committee on your

Mr.BILQA TANG (Cameroon) (interpretation from French): My

excellent relations based on friendship and cooperation. The delegation of

security. xov. can count on cur full cooperation in this endeavour.

crossroads. In the face of. this new situation. there is a certain JTIeasure of

agreement as to how the international community perceives its~ollective

future. This new tendency ':;0 tak~ a global view· of our affai!::s _gives rise to

hopes which. regrettably. ace often frustrated by events in the world which

pose threats .to international peace and security. To the hotbedsof tension

resulting from the cold war have been added conflicts of a new kind. resulting

from the resurgence of nationalism and from-ethnic and religious factors.

Organization (A/47ll). and 3.S the Heads _of State and G~vernmentemphasizedat

the last summit meetingcf the Movement of Non_aligned Countries at Jakarta.

all of thesedevelClpmentsthat threaten international peace and sec~rity

consume the energies of the international community to ,the detriment; of

high-priority tasks such as developme~t and protection of the enviro,nment.
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(Mr. BUPa 'J!al!9c··gan\~2.Cml"
>•• - ,'. ,', ",r'_ '.', ""y.' • ." ",_1'". t'

democrE:lcy ,and the de,f;en(!~ pfhum~J::i.g;htsl the str.uggle against .druqs and t!le
- • J,., ~iqi '., ,,':: ,:' ::~rY'! '-

,. AID~pandemic, ~dpr()l:!l~D,lsr:elCl'~e;~t~ the sitllatio:i1,o£:re~"gee~and.difJplaced
," •. ";' '",,"d::"

persons.

My deleg~~ion: consid$n that b!e, effortscu,rrently"bei~q:madj·))y·the,;.. ,
. :'. ~'.-. ",~ -~-:_,.::.~:.-::." .::... ",: -':.-,:"" .• ',;.,,':'<' ~:';..::::;'::~.;':>:-----l~':S_-~

international,c()mJnu,nity to findsolution~ tot;h~~e.numero.lls~l'ialle.n<ie,s.~u,~~;ba
, '-~ • ,- __ - -:-;.0 - -: " - - ,..c1':. ~. _ ::". '. - ': :.:...:,:" ........ ;:

enhanced. '~ence we support theproPQsals

AgendafQr peaca"(A/47{-2'Pi .and.OlllC~ ~gai~

hQnour:.,;~:beco~....i,tlnctntl!l,:~e~

, . :The , mili~ar1" .dime~sio~' of ip'-~ernational.~~~~~:~~d...~ec".ri1?Y; "a~so: lie-s~J;""~S
,-.,:" -'.' .'-. " ; ..:.. ~:_.~;"'...7"- .. (,"'.',.; _~~_,:\~_-:;,_", .,o~-:.,._-.' . '~;'i'

to receivQ o~·~,fulJ. 'attention. 'The. sicpli~ica.~t.a~vN1c::e~.mildeinith~~i~.1~"9f
;.. - - .".: '.::: -.< ~ --_"',~.'_ ,'-~ , " :,::.. .'_:,. -," .'•.:. '_~" :f:;~,.-.~~o,_r~

disar~8JI'Ient ,since~~ .e~4' ·.Pc.~. ,Jilast~West r~V'a1ryde~~ry~.t911e,,:ck:tlow~~lled, ,~!i
- ", -.. '" '" '. ,-. ,.' ',- ~. '.

encourayed.;. ,Since .~ast ,.~ea::",:il1fac;t~ pJ:ogress.made; in·.the.f~i9lpo~
- - ,"- :- -'. -'- " ~. - - ,-'. ,-. ': '- .~~ ". : -'. - ,', ,

~isar:mament ha~):~eeJ.l reflect;e";inth~Washingt9I1;a9'refJiI'lEtnt.l:!et~~~?r.e,~q~.~1;s
, ., .",' ,'" _. .' .. ','.~'" ·;·,""'C.· .. ,';C.' ·...•~="=""""'"'~F

Bush and Yeltsin·on.substantial reduct.ions in their arma.ments.,
. - - - " . ~ " .. - - - , - .- , .. - ,"" _' "_. '-' 'r. ' .. ' - -- • -.' • - -',', , ~ '" ,

encourages and invites the two sides .t.opursue- theirbilater'~;L.~eg~tiatioll.~t
• '" - _ : _." "._. - ~ - • ", " -' - - - : " ... ' 0 _ i' >

"i~,'a""lew t0J!lakjngeven:"",ore, far,..reachingreducti0n,s i:n:1;he ~iz~abl:e

arsenab '.which 'theY' .still;,havein ~~ac;e•. ,
" '. -, • ,-.' _ • ',,' , -'," '-" ,C", \:;., '.. ,' ~, "~,"_

In additi911"~"Lmorat:>r+1JJlIo~n1J,cle~~t~s.~~:,g.ecre~4

France":,the

he extended indefinitely., To thiS end, the :AClHoc

Bansho1l1d:be're-es.tablished .withillthe ,Conference
• .'..~,' ,; . ,'" " ~ ,.' -' .. !

be g~yen.'.·amandat~'1;,9b~,i~~rt()co~Cll\1~'ipn,~tr'ea~y})anJl.i,~gc~.l!ll~ltaato...'ct,~~t:s ..
"', - . . '.. -' "., ' ., ',~ ~. '. " - ,". ...,'." ..... :. ',~ , ' ':.0 "-,:'" __ . -.,. .:~

- ,

Co¥.-~e£6n.c::e:oJ1 ~ap.!lrt~al;· tes~::,b~Tl'ea:ty>sb.~u,l4;bEtccn,,~nec.\",
" " ' . " " ... ," . , . .' ,--,' ,', ;" ':' ',' ""', <:. '.', '." ~ , .' ': ,: '_:~", -." ""," '.

France and China- twoofthep~tmanentllleml)ei's.Qfthe.SecuJ:it.Y:c:o~,ncii~

recently acceded to the Tre~ty on the Non..;Prolifer:ation

(NPT). Cameroonwelcomesthis act.ion.an4in~ltes
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(Mr. Biloa Tang, Cameroon)

not yet done so to accede to the Treaty in order to bring it nearer to

universality. Furthermore, Camer90n welcomed the accession of South Africa to

the NFT. It is our hope that this country will strictly implement the

safeguard agreement it signed with the International Atomic Energy Agency

(IAEA) in order to facilitate the implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclearization of Africa.

The Preparatory Committee for the Review Conference on the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons will begin its work in 1993. Cameroon,

which supported the convening of the Conference, hopes that the Fifth Review

Conference of States Parties to the NPT, to be held in 1995, will result in

its extension for an indefinite period. The Second Review Conference on the

Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any Other Hostile Use of

Environmental Modification Techniques was recent.ly held at Geneva.Cameroon

hopes t.hat all countries will accede to this Convention and will strictly

implement its provisions.

After many years of arduous negotiations, the Conference on Disarmament

has finally completed the draft Convention on the Prohibition of the

Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical Weapons and on Their

Destruction. We welcome the conclusion of this Convention, and we'are

prerared to accede to it.

'At its substantive session in 1992, the Disarmament CommIssion adopted by

consensus the guidelines and recommendations on objective information on

military questions. My country hopes that implementation by all States of

these guideli~es and recommendations will have the effect of strengthening
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The murderous. conflicts which are rocking some regions Of the worlCl"in

We .. therefore invite all the nuclear Powers and countries possessing

particular the. Gulf. conflict of 1990, ,have demonstratedtb~t the excessive

build-up of conventional armameats constitutes a threat tointernatfona:l.paace'<,-,

being achieved.

and security. The United Nations Register of Conventional Arms is a timely

proliferation of· weapons. We would have hoped, however, that this Regi.stftr

Conference.

science and technology in the context of internationalsecurity~dis~rmamant

initiative. We hope that it will have the effe~t of·limitbgthe

disarmament. The other items on theaqenda of the Disarmament Conunission

and related areas, to the regional approach to disarmament in the cont;.ext pf.

within the DisarmaJlient Commission should inspire the work of the.Conference on

global security, and to nuclear disarmament•. Consideration of·all.these

would encompass not only the. transfer of. conventional weapons but also anY
weapon of lIIass destruction and information concerning the military.strengths

same political will. This';1ou1d apply to the items relating to the r()le..of

questions, which are of concern to the international community as a whole,

trans:parency, and thereby encouraging, ,the limitatiC?n of armaments, arid

of States and their purchases related to nationalproduction•. Theeffort.$

objective;ofa.world free of all weapo!lsQfmassdestruc~ionis.sti11,farfrom

exporting weapons of mass destruction, >not only to implement the

that are already in force in the field of disarmament, but alSo, and above

should be brought to a satisfactory conclusion U;;.ll <ielegations show the

Disarmament and should work in. favour -of increasing the me!TJl:)er-.shili of the

lIIade ;so far in the field o.f disarlllament deserve.>to be encouraged, althOugh the
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(Mr. Biloa Tang, Cameroon)

all, to display a genuine political will by removing major obstacles that

stand in the way of achieving that objective.

Since the forty-sixth se~sion of the General Assembly, significant

progress has been recorded in regional disarmament. The contribution made by

the latter to global.disarmament and the effects of disarmament on development

have been established and reaffirmed by various relevant resol11tions of the

General Assembly. We must recall that confidence-building measures are the

foundation of regional disarmament and that without them any regional policy

in this area would be doomed to fail. It is in this context that groups are

being formed in many region~ of the world - due account being taken of the

specific features of each region - to work towards regional disarmament by

adopting appropriate confidence-building measures. These measures, moreover,

-meet the concerns expressed by the Secretary-General in his report entitled

"An Agenda for Peace".
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(Mr. Bi10a Tang. Cameroon)

Convinced that the United Nations provides the proper framework for the

achievement of co1lective security, the 11 States members of the Economic

Community of Central African States - Angola, Burundi, Cameroon, Central

African Republic, Chad, Congo, Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, Rwanda, Sao Tome and

Principe and Zaire - have been engaged for several years, under United Nations

auspices, in an in-depth examination of confidence-building, security and

development in their subregion.

That joint undertaking led to the consensus adoption of General Assembly

resolution 46/37 B of 6 December 1991 on regional confidence-building

rneasures. In that resolution, while welcoming the initiative taken by our

11 States, the General Assembly requested the Secretary-General to continue

providing assistance by. in particular, establishing under United Nations

auspices a standing advisory committee on security questions in Central Africa.

1 am pleased to say that the Secretary-General has carried out his

rnandate. 1 take this opportunity to express to him. on behalf of the

11 States members of the Economic Community of Central African States, our

heartfelt gratitude. On 28 May 1992 the Secretary-General announced the

creation of the Standing Advisory Cornmittee on Security Questions in Central

Africa and appointed a permanent Secretary. An organizational meeting of the

Standing Advisory Comrnittee was held froro 27 to 31 July 1992 in Yaoundé,

Cameroon, under the auspices of the United Nations. At that meeting the

Secretary-General was represented by Mr. Provoslav Davinic, Director of the

Office for Disarmament Affairs, to whom we express our appreciation and

gratitude for his dynamic contribution to its success.

That meeting led to the adoption of a programme of work inc1uding a

series of confidence-building measures, which are set out in the

Secretary-General's report to the General Assembly on this subject
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(Al47/51l). Among them are: conclusion of a subregional non-aggression pact;

elaboration of specific measures for promoting agreement on a balanced and

gradual reduction of the military forces, equipment and budgets of the States

of the subregion; agreement on the part of all States in the subregion not to

produce, acquire or transfer weapons of mass destruction, such as nuclear,

chemical and biological weapons; adherence by all States of the subregion to

international legal instruments on arms limitations and disarmament; training,

at the subregional level# in the management of emergency humanitarian

acsistance operations; strengthening and consolidation of the democratization

process and promotion of respect for human rights in the subregion; creation

of demilitarized zones and zones of peace in the subregion; assistance in

connection with the restructuring of armies and redeployment of the military;

establishment of a subregional centre for the training of peace-keeping

personnel; and development of cooperation with training institutions

specializing in the field of conflict prevention and the management of

peace-keeping operations.

The States of Central Africa are convinced that those confidence-building

measures can lead to a climate of peace and security favourable to economic

and social development in their subreqion. In that connection, they call upon

the United Nations to provide, as it has in the past, the assistance necessary

for the implementation of those confidence-building measures. That is the

purpose of draft resolution A/C.l/47/L.2, now before the Committee, submitted

by the 11 States Members of the Economic Community of Central African States.

We wish to thank all delegations in advance for their support for this

important draft resolution.

If it is to succeed, the initiative taken by the States of Central Africa

will require the cooperation of all. The contribution of States and of·
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governmental and non-governmental organizations withezperience in cont~ict

prevention, peacemaking and peace-keeping will b0 welcomed in our subregion.

Mr. MUTHMJA (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): I should like at

the outset to extend to you, Mr. Chairman, and through you to the people of

Egypt, our condolences and sympathy ov~r the loss of life caused by the

earthquake that rocked Cairo. We hopa that God will spare Egypt further

calamities.

On behalf of the delegation of Yemen I should also like to congratulate

you on your election to the chairmanship of the First CommittQe. We are

confident that your e~erience in the disarmam~nt field and your high

diplomatic skills and personal qualities will enable you to guide the work of

the First Committee to a successful conclusion. I am also pleased to

congratulate the otber officers of the Committee and to express our

appreciation to the Committee's Secretary and the other me~ers .of the

Secretariat. I should like to assure them all of our cooperation in

facilitating their performance of their tasks.

We are ;illso pleased to welcome the new members that are.. participa.ting for

the first time in the work of the First Committee••

Our discussiol:1 of items relating to disarm.ament and national security, at

this session is being held in the 'cont~xt of developments that have taken-

place in the aftermath of the end of the cold war. Those developm~ntshave

doubled the international COll~. aity's responsibility of> finding joint..

appropriate and effective approaches in addressing disarmament-isS'Ilesand the

questions of international security in line with with the priD.ciplesanc1

objectives of the United Nations Charter, Which is the fundamental framework

" Mr. S~ (Republic of Korea)D Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

----....._.
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proqress is qradually beinq made towards disarmament. We look forward to

between States by peaceful means, throuqh dialogue, under the rule of

specialized aqencies and reqional orqanizations in the settlement of disputes

we will all deal with it seriously, for the cause of peace is of interest to

The end of the cold war and the current detente in international

achievi:lq the ultimate qoal of qeneral and complete disarmament. In that
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It is qratifyinq that this session is being held at a time when concrete

(Mr. Mut;hana. Xel!len)

all peoples and nations of the world.

discussion of the Secretary-General's proposed Aqenda for Peace. We hope that

~elations have created a new international environment that affords.a qreater

opportunity to enhance the role perf.ormed by the United NatioDs~ its

international law. In that connection, we welcome ol1ce aqain the onqoinq

for the regulation of international relations in a manner that fosters

international peace and security.

connection we welcome the announcement last June at the summit meetinq between
" "

the United States of America and the Russian Federation, which has led to

further reductions in stockpiles of strateqic weapons. We also"welcome the

accession by France and China to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear Weapons (HPT) and the endorsement by the Democ:raticPeople's Republic

of Korea of the International Atomic Enerqy Ageac:y (IBA) safegullrds.

forward to the extension Conference of the Hon-Proliferat;ionTreatyto be held
, ".' . ,

in 1995,i,n the hope that the Conference will help in moking--alltheStates in

the world parties to· the Treaty and thereby brinq about the total"univetslllity

of theHPT.
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We are hopeful that through that Conference a sincere'commitl'l\llnb~~~~~·

Treaty will be reaffirmed by all of us withoutexception,with .reqaJ:'c:\:$O<;:;·;~:'l~n1l'T

complete nuclear disarmament, and that there will also be crediblese~~~stu~c'~
. i:

guarantees foral·l, especially· for non-nuclear-weapon states.,

The situation of confrontatiolit that existed for about four\$Ie.cade$;';~J'Y"''';

l'iiverted considerable resources to 'the military expenditures that.tesUiiLt.ed:,,?~:;':<,

from confrontation and rivaJ.rybetween the two blocs at that' timt!:. Tol1ay,.
. - .

after the achievement of real progress in the fieldofinteru'l£ional': rea.~"- ,,~. ' -
with the end of that confrontation and competition, we hope that infhe n~r,::'"

future we shall see theseresourcesbeinq channelled to peact!f:'I.W;purpos&':;'i.and

see more efforts being ~eployed to facilitate the transition

economy that wHlensure prosperity for all h1.UTianity.

We wish to join others in welcominq,the voluntary moratorium on nuclear

tests and the progressive rt!ductio!ll ofsuuh testsdec:Lared by the 'Russian

Federation,-France and the United States of America.

nuclear States willfollowtiteir example, as a first step. towards

achievement 'of -the complt!tecessa.tion of· all nuclear, tests .'

The disa:rntament process requires, in addition to;,unllateral

andbilate.calneqotiations,eo11eetive efforts·with·

all States on-abasisofeq'.lality_

While weeinphasize the impottance" of
: . -

level' we~re of 'the·view ~bat;effortsandproposalsre~ting~to .reg3:<>J1P-,l,;
. -

disarmamE!:Ilt could form· part of the overall internationalef-xort

be pursued separately. On,that basis,;"t!support
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(Mr. Muthana. Yemen)

designed to achieve regional disarmament, because they could lead to the

reduction of tension and contribute to confidence-building between the parties.

concerned.

It is important here to stress the need to take into account the

particular characteristics of each regicnas this will help guarantee the

collective security of all the States concerned in a satisfactory and just

manner. In addition, there is the need to integrate the regional and global

approaches to disarmament in order to ensure the consolidation of peace and

security on the international and regional levels.

The continued focus on the elimination of weapons of mass destruction

should be accompanied by an increased focus on reducing the volume of th~

conventional weapons that are being stockpiled in huge quantities. The

threats those weapons pose to intarnational peace and security are not less

serious than those posed by weapons of mass destruction. While conceding the

legitimate right of every State to self-defence, we are of the opinion that

the maintenance of armed forces at a level that exceeds genuine security

requirements makes it illogical to accept that such forces and weapons will be

used in self-defence or for the preservation of peace.

Here we wish to reiterate that we in Yemen do not manufacture weapons.

We hope that other States will limit the development and production of

conventional weapons. Proceeding from this, my country supported last year

the resolution on the Register of Conventional Arms. We have studied the

Secretary-General's report In this matter, but wish to state once again that

our support for the setting up of the Register principally stems from our

desire that the Register should be universal in characte~ and comprehensive

and non-discriminatory in scope. By this we mean that it should cover all
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aspects of production, deve:'.opment, stockpilinq and proliferat;iona~4,therelz!y__

achieve the real universality and effectiveness we wish for it.

We in Yemen, have a special interest in ensurinq the prevalencf! o~pe~ce

in our region and iiimaintaining f:dendly relations with nelql1bo'llringStates.

This is the posture adopted and declared by the RepUblic of Yellleninthevery

first statement of its Government -after. the unificatioJlof the -two. -pa:r;tsof

Yemen on 22 May 1990 and to which we are committedinWl;ird [2l.n(1 deedw3.-th

regard to the settlement of border disputesw~tho'l,1t_neighbours. ~heb()1:'Cle~,

agreement we have concludedwiththeSultanatf!ofOmanisataJlgi1)l~e~ClI1Iplt\l

of our commitment to friendly understandinqi andpeac~fulciialoguewitha.vie~,

to preserving the rights -. of all and ensuring fOr the J:'eg,ionincreal::ledseC;\J,rity

and prosperity. This demon~trates Yemen's keendesire1:oachiev~c~nCL~Gs.t:e~"J_

security and cooperation.

We hope that the <talks nowunCier way on the issue, of borciers with $a,:udi

Arabia will lead to an agreement that would guarantee>theleqal. andhistorica,l

rights of both parties.

The delegation of ,Yemen joins those who- spoke beforeanct-we1come(ithe.

Draft Convention on the-Prohibition of theDeveloPment:rPl;oduction,

Stockpiling and Use of-Chemical Weapons and on their DestruCtion•.

Convention ,crown-sthe success of mult: '/!.tteralneqotiiiltions anCl

area of ,disarmament.

We are 'also pleased to join other deleqations iJltha,nlting

Ambassador Rittervon Wagner of Germany who chaired.theichemlcal-iweapons

Committee in the Conference on Disarmament. The draft cOJlventionis an

important step-in the framework of.themultilateral e~deavours"iJl thefi~l.~.of
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(Mr. Muthana, Yemen)

disarmament. It will lead to the banning of a complete category of weapons of

mass destruction under effective ana authentic international supervision and

monitoring.

In this connection, we wholeheartedly support the views voiced by

Ambassador Amin Kherbi of Algeria in his statement before this Committee last

week to the effect that it is ethically unjust and politically undesirable for

the achievement of the universality of the Convention, which in itself is a

laudable goal, to lead to the perpetuation or the worsening of qualitative and

quantitative imbalances in the capabilities of States and that this is

especially true of the Middle East region where the Israeli nuclear threat

weighs heavily as Israel is the only State in the region that possesses

nuclear capabilities and whose nuclear facilities are not subject to the

supervision of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

Discussion of issues of disarmamenbis still subject to the priorities

determined by the Final Document of the first special session of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament. The highest priority is nuclear disarmament

as nuclear weapons threaten humanity as a whole. Proceeding from this, and

taking into account the fact that the Middle East region still lives under the

threat of Israel's possessi~n of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass

destruction, we believe that any proposals for disarmament on the regional_

level in our region should take into account the security of all the States

and peoples of the region at a minimal level of armament and in a manner that

guarantees balance.

I1
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(Mr. Muthapa, Yemen)

This makes it necessary ~or the international community to pressure Israel to

end its gr~ss recalcitrance and defiance of the inte~nationa1 community and

force it to place its nuclear facilities under the safequards regime of the

lAEA in the interests of peace and security in our reqion.

Our country is located at the southern entrance to the Red Sea. ~he

strait of Bab-al-Mandab is part of our territorial waters and is an i~portan~

part of the Indian Ocean. Hence Yemen's interest in the implemeD.tat.!on of the

1971 Declaration on making the Indian Ocean a nuclear-weapon-free zone, a20ne

free from any milit.ary presence that may jeopardize peace and security in the

region. In order to achieve this goal, the Colombo conference on the Indian

Ocean should be convened. In order to get to that stage, thepermanen~

members of the Security Council and the major mal_dme users of the Indian

Ocean should reconsider their participation in the proceedings of the Ad Bo~

Committee ina spirit of responsibility,

In this connection, we support the strengthening of the Committee's

mandate provided that its work in future should be connected with its task as

specified in the 1971 Declaration.

Mr. NANDQE (Suriname j : My delegation wishes to cungra~ul·a'te you,

Sir, on your election to the chairmanship of this Committee. You are a

well-known scholal in the field of international law, and under your able

leadership the outcome of the work of this Committee will certainly be a

success.

By the same token, we congratulate the other members of the Bureau on

their election.

Our appreciation goes also to your predecessor, Ambassador Robert Mroziewicz~
;' ~'-'-

for his excellent work.

,
_L
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(Mr. Nandoe, Surinarne)

Disarmament and international security items have rnany aspeets and

implieations in our turbulent world. As sorne representatives have stated, the

new international security environment has brought about not only hope and

optimism but also apprehension and uncertainty.

The end oí the eold war has enabIed the majar Powers to take sorne

decisive initiatives to eurb and reverse the nuclear-arms raee and has paved

the way for facilitating other disarmament efforts. However, in our

ever-ehanging world, peaee and security are still elusive, since parts of the

world still face other types oí threats and insecurity.

TO our dismay, we have witnessed an upsurge of ethnic hatred, cultural

strife and other forms of intolerance, and we are appalled by the blatant

disregard for humanitarian principIes.

Despite the international norms and principIes that have been adopted,

the shadow of eonflict and suffering rernains. Existing conflicts have a

primarily regional character, but they can easi1y hecorne global.

The Organization must continua to eneourage States to adhere to the

Charter, to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to other relevant

internationa1 instruments, such as those on international humanitarian law,

sinee they are the best means for protecting and promoting human rights.

Regional conflicts show that the eoncept of international security cannot

be considered only in rnilitary terms. A vast array of non-military threats

exist in different forms, such as underdevelopment and uneertain prospeets for

economic growth. This trend underllnes the perception that disarrnament and

development are interrelated and that efforts should continue to reduce

defenee spending in favour of development projects.

-
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In 1968., when the Non-Prolifera.tion. Treaty (un).was. aigned, .' there
_.'," ":, .. .',.-", .•... ,,' ,l. ,,',:, ,'c.. ,', : ".:,, ','_ ". '.; • ,.'"-,,.-' "- -","":-:',"

ban.n.inq a whole category c:.:f weapons Qf~ass dostruction.

As the United States representative said.. ear:Uer.. ~ose

(Mr g londge, Surin8m§)

The threat of the. sprea40f nuclE:'~r.weapons·..thJ:'oughoutthewor1.~ has

Global as well as req~onaltask~ have given the Orqanizationan

to the negotiations deservepraisean.dappreciation for~eirtremendous

AlC.l/471PV.l9
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international peace and security. .

important, essential and con.str'l1ctive role to play in the maintenance of

draft international Treaty, which wasnegoti~te4ove~ two de~a4~~ in the

It isthi.s con.text that the international cOmm11Dityshould be.

congratulated on the draft text of the Convention. on ~hemical weapons. This

disarmamen.t efforts. It is a global, .comprel1ens!,veandyerifiable Con.vention
Conferen.ce on Disarmament in. Geneva, is a.historicdocument and a milestone in

displaced the fear of super-Power nuclear t:onflic1;son the i,n~~r.nation.~l

aqen.da.

were only five nuclear..,weC!opo~States. TOQaywe .fa.ce.~ di;fferen.t '\forld,but

the NPT remains the cente1;"pieC:9. of .Etffortsit;(). !'J.a1t .the spre.~d.ofiluc1e.ar

weapon.s. Nuclear weapons have proliferated enormously. This pr91ifeJ:'ation

took place despite the fact that the NPT ~equires non-~uclear-weapon

signatories to forgo nucle",r-weapons. c~pability, not to tr~sf\9ror.receive

nuclear-related technology llDdto .. subm~t facilities tOIAE~sa~eq-~ards)i;

In exchan.ge, nuclear-'Weapon States agreed to cooperate. in supplying

nuclear tecbnologyfor p~ac.efu.l purposes and tQ negotiateo.X1,armscontrol..As

long as the proliferation of nuclear weap9ns cC)ntinues, it wil"~ 1:"elnai~~.alll~~.or

threat to global secu~ity and ,stability_
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(Mr, Nandoer Suriname)

As a party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclaar Weapons, we

Baving stress~d the dangers related to the proliferation of nuclear

therefore urge that, in the multilateral context, priority be given to address

destruction be totally eliminated. We therefore welcome the far-reaching

reductions in strategic arms announced by Presidents Bush and Yeltsin in

the prevention of nuclear proliferation. In that respect, we look forward to

the conference in lQ95 - as called for in article 10, paragraph 2, of the

posse~sing nuclear weapons have~ under Protocol 11, undertaken the task of

weapl:lns, we would be remiss if we did not urge that existing weapons of mass

June 1992 and the French moratorium on nuclear testing.

In that sphero, the Latin American and Caribbean region has also achieved

in our region, 24 are parties to that Treaty. In addition, the five states

some positive results with the Treaty of Tlatelolco. Of the 33 Member States

respecting the statutes on the denuelearization of Latin America and the

Treaty - to review the Treaty and to decid$ on its extension.

Caribbean in respect of warlike purposes. They have also undertaken not to

use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against parties to the Treaty.
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security' and ·stability of many States. In this context my delegation attaches

. .

unabated. The relentless accumulation of armaments has notcontribute~ to the
nuclear-arms race, while the transfer of conventional· weapons continued

In the past mUGh attention was concentrated on the n"(,ecl to billt the

the moment when ,our region becomes the firstfullynuclear-weapon-free .zone bf

Our region can be proud of its achievements, particularly iuthe field of
application of the Treaty." (A/C.1I47/PV.3, p. 5;))

non-proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. The achievements related to

. .
contributions. My delegation welcomes this development and looks' forward to

(Mr. Hgcloe, Sudname)

As the Permanent Representative of Brazil said in his stat~ment,

"Additional Protocol I to the'.rreaty of T1ate101co has now' been ratified

by all extra-continental or continental States having de facto or ge'juu

international responsibility for territories situated in the zone of

the Treaty of Tlatelo~co are to a large extent attributable to Mexico; and it

is therefore fitting to express our appreciation fortbat country's

'" . .

Conventional Arms. In the report of the Secretary-General on this matter it

. . . .""

great significance to the establishment of the international Register of

Accordingly, if-the Reqister is fairly appliedClPd wotlted out in concert

by arms suppliers and recipients alik~,,<it;~uid~foster~"acTIifa.t:e;'tbatis

conducive to voluntary restraint and more re~ponsi.bl~ behavif)l1t~~ We tllerefore

hope that the resource implications for the maintenance of the Begister, which'

is esti.mated ata total of $228; OO()~e1" ye~r" 'idll :r1~tbe·a~l'()bl.eJn. We urge

Member State~ to -provide all the inf~tIllation-nec:essal'l" fo~ the .•.. timely and

effective functioning of the Register.

, . -

'is stated that the successful development and op€lrationofthe Regililter could

be effective in the field of disarmament.
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The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representaciv6 af the International

Another import~t initiative of the International Committee of the Red

Openness and transparency are crucially important as part of the process

international community to excessive accumulations of armaments.

(Mr. Nandoe, Surinarne)
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of building confidence. We hope that the establishment of the Register will

the faithful application of this law and to prepare suitable developments.

contribute to confidence-building among States and be helpful in alerting the

Committee of the Red Cross •

warfare that are indiscriminate or cause excessive injury, and the

International humanitarian law prohiblts the use of means or methods of

..
Mr. KONG (International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC»:

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) has the mandate to work for

~f Nations to take action to prohibit the use of chemical weapons, and this

that implement the basic rules of international humanitarian law and has also

taken. steps to encourage abetter application of them. One of these

The ICRC has taken a number of initiativ~s in the past to develop treaties

initiatives was the appeal made by the ICRCto Governments and to the League

very pleased that States have decided to pursue more vigorously the goal of

contributed to the adoption of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. We are therefore

the total non-use of these weapons by also prohibiting their manufacture and

been so carefully negotiated for this purpose, is pow near adoption.

stockpiling. It is certainly a great achievement that thi.s treaty, which has

Cross ~as to convene a conference of governmental experts to study the

possibility of 'a treaty regulatingcer~ainweapoJ1swhich could be c()nsidered

excessively injurious or having indiscriminate effects. Those experts met in

Switzerland in .1974 apc11976, and the re,$ult of their work was used as a basis
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massive, indiscriminate 'USe of mines that theresJ:'e nowmil1iQIll!iof

! :

provides some important basic restrictions on their use., FirstQf all,lt

the situation we face today, is the second one, regulating the use of mines, ,

anti-personnel land-mines, it is worthwhile to recall that this ProtO-Qol
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1980. Given the important role that our institution played in the initial

at military targets and that all feasible,precautions ar@"t()~e taken to
indiscriminate use of mines. It thus provides thattheyrilay~edirected()nl!,

(Mr. Kiing, ICSC>

reaffirms the basic rules of international humanitarian law by ()ut;lawi~ the

for the United Nations Conferenc~ that adopted that weapons Convention "j,n., ' bi

of the immense problems created by the use of land~mines, inparticu,~ar

preparation of the Convention and in view of the mandate of the ICRC in

Perhaps the most pertinent of the Convention' s ProtocolS, in thEb1i.qht of ~

general, we take a particular interest in the extent to whiah.this Convent~on

booby-traps and other devices. Given the greater awareness that exis~s today

is being adhered to and its provisions applied in practice.

protect civilians. There are further specific restrictions on the use of

remotely delivered mines" which may not be usedunles$ their.loc:~t~9nis

accurately recorded or unless they arefittedwithan'effect;i've:p.e~trali:a:.i
~g

mechanism.. The Convention also requires that parties recorCi"allpre-p1aJ1ned

minefields and endeavour to ensure the recording of allothets."The~e

a provision requiring parties to try to'take the necessary meatlure~,to

minefields or otherwise render them harmless "after the' end Qf hoStij,ities ..

Unfortunately, as we" know only too well., theactu~luse of mines tends

reflect" anything but conformity wi.th these" rules.Wehav~ seen ,such, ~

strEtWn around countries thathaY'e ~een involved>, in .armedcon~J.d.ctl!i'
" ..

mines, andthosEt who have been responsible for theii'depl()~ent,1'1ave~l~ndlJr•.
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incredibly widespread use. The fact that,the vast majodty of these ,mines are

Apart frem the obviously indiscr:~minate use of these mines, the easy

out the steps that absolutely need to be taken toprevent,itsworsening.
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1ID.cultlvable, preventing people from returning to their homes. 2:he full

At present only 32 States 'are Partios to the 1980 Convention ... a truly

(Mr. Kiing. ICRC)

availability and relative cheapness of these weapons has clearly enabled their

killed or injured countle!lls innocent victims, often children, and they

extent of this scourge has become apparent in countries where mine-clearance

laid has expired. Finally, mine-clearing has become incredibly difficult

continue to be dangerous long aftertbemilitary purpose for which they were

not fitted with neutralizing or self-destruct mechanisms means that they

continue to do so after the conflicts are over. Buge expanses of land are now

casualties ~ong mine-clearance teams are frighteningly high.

We need to ask ourselves why such a situation has arisen in order to work

teams are now facing an unbelievably slow and dangerous task. The experience

of these teams shows that it takes years to clear even small areas, and

because mines are inc:reasinglymanufactured so as tobeundetectable. Ullless

urgent and effective action is taken to deal with this situation,it'will only

worsen, because even more of these devices will be laid in the same fashion in

future conflicts.

the indiscriminate use of mines proves just ~owrelevant and important the

"

disappointing rate Of participation. Yet the present catastrophe<, caused" by

provisions of this Convention &re. States must nov,as a matter of urgency,

indicate: their concern 'by ratifying the Convention themse~ves and by,c~$.yely"

encouraqing its Universal ratification~ They mUst a180,,9f co1u'se,take the

necessary steps to"see to it thatitsprovis~onsaretaug~ttO tbearllled

forces so that the rules may be effectively carried out.
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The Convention also foresees the possible adoption of additional:

considered.

,
.

In this respect, thew-ishes of the

Finally, serious thought, should be given to the applicability Clf th~c

beginning of 1993 •.

reports of the.tneetings 0-£ experts onblindinglaser1lT,eapons and that this

publication win be available, in English, French and Spanish, at the

continues to keep itself informed on such developments. Inthis~onneeti.'O~Io=-'

should like' to mention that the ICRC will be publishing in .one-volume 1:htt-,f.our

humanitarian needs of society. 'rheInternational Committee of . the Red Cross

with the basic principles of internationalhUinanitarian law and withthl!'

Convention. This could be undertaken during a revision conference, which i$

Protocols to ensure that the development and use of newweapon~ will'>conform

Thought should be given also to an appropriate "strengthtlning oft:he o

Convention's provisions - including, 'perhaps,verificatiQJI, ..,.coulc.l usefull¥.be

internal-international mixture.' Many of them -last'fot very>long -periods".

At present the Ccnvention-applies only to internatio~alarmedconflic~,;but.

the majo:rity of·· today's conflicts are eitberintenalor are an '

creating severe problems such as we see in relation tothe.use-of

academicot

indiscriminate or excessively cruel use of weapons

con:hicts.we need to recognizel:he importance of

Surely the>:tleed t,e avoid 'this extent of

in
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(Mr. Kiing, ICRC)

solving the real problems we face. We trust that every effort will be made to

find the most effective solutions and to implement them.

The ICRC has published today a concise brochure on mines. ' Entitled

"A Perverse ,Use of :rechnology", it comprises a text that is to the point and

pictures that are not pleasant. Copies of the brochure are available at the

entrance to this room.

Mr. KABIR (Bangladesh): May I extend to Mr. Elaraby of Egypt our

congratUlations on.his unanimous election to the chairmanship of the First

Committee of the General Assembly at its forty-seventh session. With his vast

e~perience, proven diplomat;.c skills and expertise in th~ br~ad areas of

disarmament and internation~l security, we are assured that the Committee's

deliberations will be fruitful, and its outcome constructive. I should like

also to convey our congratulations and good wishes to the other officers of

the Committee - Vice-Chairmen Pasi Patokallio and Dae Won Suh and~apporteur

Jer,zy Zaleski ..

On a more sombre note, I should like to, express our condolences with

regard, t() '.i:Pe "tragic loss of life and damage to property wreaked on Cairo by

the recent ea~thquake~ Ban11adesh and Egypt enjoy fraternal and mos~ friendly

relations, and the bereaved and stricken people of Cairo are very much in our

thoughts and prayers.

We are liv~ngata,time of epochal changestl1at have transf()rmed the

nature" of. iJlternational relations. It is ,a singular phenomenon that c~anges

of such magnitude! range and scope-<changes such as one might envisage only

in the-aftermath of a majo:r,war - should come abou~ peaceably. It ~s as

tl1o\lgh the evolutionary pro ::ess of decades has ,been concertinaedlnto a space

of months.
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(Mr •. Xcililr •. Eangla.de5'h.)

We welcome the fact that the era of the cold war' is ovei:' and thE.. the:";'"

painful period of ideolog'icalantagonisms can now, it is to be hoped, be"'"

relegated to the pages of history. This development has had a salutary irnp~ct

on the international-secuHty environl1lent,a.ndperhaps it-has alsO":... albeit"

less directly - served as a cat.alyst to strengthen. the for-cesof democracy

across the globe.

Yet, in the midst of hope, one can say most $Jnphaticallythat the

millennium is not' just round the cciriler~" Therecrudescerice of ethhic .

antagonisms, conflicts rooted in religious, linguistlca1'1ci eveu{culttlfai

differences in various parts of 'the world, terrorismandproblemsrelated"t:o

drugs are obstacles to peace and pose threats to sec1iHty. But 'a i1tore

and insidious threat to peace arises from the widening

disparities - an issue that "must: be addressedwlthal.l"earllestness

world forUm.

Notwithstanding the emergence of new problems and the

older ones, there has never been .~ morep:ropitious

substarice"issues related to security and disarmament. 'Under,-Secretary'::'

General Petrovsky put itsuccinct.ly inhisremarltswhen."ourgeneral'debate

began. He said that at the time ;0£ the cold war the endeavciurs were

"aimed primarily at maintaining a balance

alliances and at averting the possibility of "a nuclear

(AlC~:Lj471PV~·3. p.9-l0)

In tOda:Y'~infin1teiymorepositive international erivircimnent

genuine and widesJ;)recid eXpect:ationallQ desire that

and severally -inthe words ofMr~Petrovsk:y -

"really push the process of genuine disarmament forward". (ibid.)
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(Mr. Kabir, Bangladesh)

This surely lends importance and a sense of urgency to our task. History
abounds with instances of squandered opportunitie~ that could only be redeemed

A/C. 1I47/PV. 19
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I should like to extend my heartiest congratulations to the Secretary-

Linked together, the three concepts of integration, globalization and

Significant progress has been achieved in the fields of the control and

regulations and disarmame~t in the post-cold-war era", contained in document

at great cost.

General and complete disarmament is, for us, a constitutional principle.

A/C.l/47/1, which is dated 23 October 92. This dOCl~ent fittingly complements

the Secretarl'-General's "An Agenda for Peace", demolishes the notion that

General on the issue today of his report entitled "New dimensions of arms

disarmament is a vision for futurity ~d quite appropriately underscores its

disarmament and arms regulation that will focus on the burgeoning conflicts in

importance - indeed, its urgency - in the post-cold-war era.

revitalization can indeed be the foundation stone of a new structure of

the world today, the res~rgence of which even bipolar understandings have not
been able to contain.

welcome the advances that have been made in the fields of arms control and

It is a central objective of our foreign policy. We therefore wholeheartedly

disarmament. However, we are only too conscious that there is still a long

way to go.

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. We are happy that the Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty (START) has been completed. It is surely a pointer to the

vastly improved international-security environment that START has already been

superseded by the agreement of June 1992 between Presidents Bush and Yeltsin

( .
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to effect even ejreater reductionsb.their n'U(;~earsto~kpi1es~,~qual,ly. - -.- -: -,.~

that Belarus, Kazakhstan andUkraiJ1ewillbecome,partie~'to,~7AR:r

three States have given an

syniptomatic is the manner in which the issue of'li>pli.tcontrol

weapons in the wake of the disintegrationof.;he fortller,Union,ofSovi4i!t

non-nuclear States.

Socialist Republics was tacjd~d ..nd,resolved. ItcJ;s amatt~rfor

from their soil and become parties to ,the Non~P.roli.~e.~~t~on TreatY as,

"
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(Mr. Kabir, Bang1adesh)

The Non-Pro1iferation Treaty (NPT) has been variously described as the

cornerstone or 1inchpin of the international nuclear non-proliferation régime.

With the accession of France and China, all acknow1edged nuclear-weapons

States are now party to the NPT. This i5 a deve10pment to be we1comed.

Preparations shou1d soon commence for the 1995 NPT Extension Conference.

We look forward to participating in the process.

The NPT, even with its imperfections and anoma1ies, is an important step

towards the ultimate goal of nuclear disarmament. We would like to see it

r

extended and further strengthened. Non-nuclear-weapons States should have

clear guarantees against any nuclear threat. Confidence-building among

non-nuclear States would largely depend on a comprehensive, progressive but

speedy thrust towards elimination of al1 nuclear arsena1s. Admittedly the

process has to be hand1ed wlth utmost caution so as not to put human lives and

the environment into jeopariy in the dismantling operation.

Ne we1come the moratoria on nuclear-weapons testing by France, Russia and

the United States. We hope that they will be extended and will lead

eventually to negotiations for a comprehensive nuclear-test ban treaty. We

hope the other nuclear-waapons States will also suspend weapons testing.

Certainly it wou1d be most fitting if nuclear-weapons testing continued to be

suspended at the time of the NPT Extension Conference in 1995.

Regionally a1so there nave been forward movements in nuclear

non-pro1iferation. Ratification of the NPT-re1ated safeguards agreement by

the Democratic People's Replb1ic of Rorea, the bilateral agreernent between the

Democratic People's Repub1i~ and the Repub1ic of Korea on denuclearization of

the Korean peninsula, devel~pments in Latin Arnerica, including a ful1 scope

safeguards agreement between Argentina, Brazil and the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA), French ratification of Additional Protocol I of
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the Treaty of Tlatelolco and the decision by Argentina. B~azil and Chile to
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inco~porate themselves in f".he nucJ.ear-weapon-free zone in Latin America. are

certainly very heartening developments. Regional efforts can supplement and

reinforce global efforts at arms control,

A most important issue to be addressed by our Committee is the draft

A major focus of the General Assembly .debate has been on the imperative

The Convention's provisions relating to verification and its

the Conference on Disarmament has negotiated an agreed text. We commend the

members of the Conference on a job well done.

The draft chemical weapons. Convention is an important first in the field

chemical weapons Convention. After prolon~ed and often tortuous negotiations,

disarmament treaty ever to be negotiated that prohibits an entire category of

adopt the Convention, we hope that the largest number of States will wish to

next year.

well-defined verification regime. As a sponsor of the draft li:"esolution to

be original signatories when the Co~ventionopen5 f~r signature in Paris early

of multilateral disarmament. It is the most comprehensive multilateral

weapons of mass destructiOG in a non-discriminatory manner, w,ith a

non-discriminatory character could serve as a model or precedent for future

disarmament c'X'eaties 01' for amending existing ones. It is important, though.

that certain concerns expressed by developing countries during the

negotiations. especially those relating to access to chemical technology and

supplies, be kept in mind w:b,en the Convention enters into force.

arms control and disarmament is to ensure security at the lowest levels of

armaments. Arms control cannot be divorced from political and security.

perceptions and strategies of nat\ons. Nations do not reduce their stoc~piles

of curbing proliferation of weapons of mass destruction. The whole purp?se of
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It is our view that SAARC has lived up to public expectations. Bilatera-l,1 "t.

The basic thrust of SAARC has been economic, social and cultural. The

confidence-building, regional organizations can play a pivotal role to

Association for Regional Cooperation (SAl~C). The annual SAARC Summit will be

A/C.1/471PV.l9
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Bangladesh had a pioneering role in the establishment of the South Asian

(Mr. Kabir. Bangladesh)

supplement global efforts.

of armaments bec~use it is morally laudable to do so, or as an act of

magnanimity. They will do so only if it is in keeping with broad political

In the fields of arms c~~trol, disarmament and, especially,

measures cannot be overemphasized. The new Vienna Document of 1992, the

Treaty are welcome developments in this field.

strategies, objectives and concerns.

In this regard the importance of confidence- and security-building

decision of the Helsinki Summit to establish a Conference on Security and

Cooperation in Europe (CSC~) forum for security cooperation and the Open Skies

held in Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, in December this year.

people-to-people con':acts. In South Asia, we have had to contend with certain

stress is on collective self-~eliance, exploitation of complementarities and

inhibitions of the past and we all agreed on a step-by-step approach that

would graduate progressively to'more cooperation and greater confidence or, in

other words, a "virtuous circle".

and contentious issues are specifically precluded by charter from the purview

of SAARC. However private discussions and meetings outside the ambit of SAARC

do take place at the official and political levels when SAARC conferences are

held. Important issues have often been mooted bilaterally at different SAARC

meetings over the years, contributing to regional confidence-building.
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The 1992 Human Development Report of tbA. United Nations Development

threat to international security and stability.

in the economic, social, humanitarian and ecological ~ields posed threats to

Countries in Jakarta, similarly identified the wideningNorth-So~thgapas a

We do feel that a new, comprehensive aJ1d ho.listic approach to security,

instability in the South. More recently the Security Council meeting at the

It has long been appreciated that,.there also exist very real non-military

threats to security and stability. More than two decades ago the Brandt

AlC.1I471PV.19
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matters. The recent Summit Conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned

With the end of the cold war there was legitimate expectation of a peace

Commission cautioned that the security of the North could be imperilled by

peace and secur~ty, and accorded the highest priority to the solution of these

Summit level une~uivocally declared that non-military sources of instability

(Mr. Kabir. Bangladesh)

indications unfortunately are that it will take some time for the peace

dividend to address development problems of d~velopin9 countries. The

dividend to materiali~~.

disarmament and development issues is warranted. Secllrityand develop1llentare

inextricably and intricately intertwin.edand interlinked. peace~dsect1rity

are inseparable and development is thElobverseaspec.t ~f peace. We.~harethe

patent need for an integrated approach to the fundamental issues of

view so eloquently expressed by the representative ,of Peru that there isa

disarmament, security and development and that.t.heFirst. Committee is the best

equipped United. Nations body for t.his task.

Programme (UNDP) calls for the diversion of funds from militaiytohuman

needs. The report maintains that a reduction of 3 per cent in defence

expenditure in industrial ~s well as developing countries during the 1990s
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would yield as much as US$ 1.5 trillion for development by the year 2000. A
. asmall development tax levied on trade in armaments should also yield

esubstantial funds. Whether from the peace dividend or until it materializes
"

from other sources, availability of funds should not pose an insuperable

problem. What is needed is the political will for a dynamic and comprehensive
programme of action for development. To quote what our Prime Minister,

Begum Zia, said at the Tenth Summit Conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned

t

t

a

g

Countries in Jakarta:

"Our search for peace and security will remain elusive if economic

stagnation, deprivation and disparities persist".
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I now call on the Secretary of the Committee.
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environment, the conversion of military spendinq to civilian production and

We concur with the view that the three areas likely to be the focus of

(Mr. Kapir. Bangladesh)

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of Banq1adesh for his kind

activity for the international community in the co~inq years are the
~.. ;..-

In accordance with the Committee's programme of work and timetable, the

20 meetinqs will be available for this phase of the Committee's work, from

29 October to 11 November. I urqe those delegations wishinq to introduce

Committee will conclude its general debate on all disarmament and

generated by the sudden end of the cold-war era.

the problems of the third world. These are not unrelated issues, and we hope

that they will not be treated differently. We may not be able to move forward

as swiftly as we miqht wish, but let us not laqbehind because of complacency

words of sympathy expressed to the Chair.

the programme of work and timetable, the Committee will begin its second phase

international security aqenda items on Wednesday, 28 October. Accordinq to

of work - the consideration of draft resolutions under all disarmament and

draft resolutions or to comment upon them durinq that period to put their

Committee's work, and the Secretariat has taken note of those requests.

international security agenda items - on Thursday, 29 October. A total of

have already indicated their intention to speak at that staqe of the

names on the list of speakers as early as possible. A number of deleqations

.,
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The meeting rose at 4:50 p.m.

Mt. KHERADI (Secretary of the Committee): I would like to inform

the Committee that the followinq Member States have become sponsors ~f draft

resolution A/C.l/47/L.l, "Chemical and bacterioloqical (bloloqical) we:;.:;"- 0':

the Republic of Kazakhstan, the Russian Federation and Israel.
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